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N University of North Florida 
. STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
s ........ ;E·N'ATE. L,EGJ.S,LATIO·N 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
THEREFORE: 
NUMBER SB-975-981 
The Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (I.E.E.E.) is a 
viable student organization at UNF, whose mission is to instruct and 
permit students in the Engineering program to gain hands-on 
experience in the operations of various disciplines associated with 
electrical I electronics engineering using computer models, and: 
The I.E.E.E. Club is requesting funding from the Student I 
Conferences Travel Account ( #907027000) to attend a conference and 
present a demonstration in a robotics competition, and: 
Steven Doll, John Norris, Scott Drabek, Steve Dix, Andy Turner, 
Joseph Williamson, Robert Kepler, George Cooper, Jim Hutflies, 
Bianco Berry, Carl White, and Steve Chisholm will be representing ~ 
UNF at the competition, and: 
The amount requested is detailed as follows: 
Registration Fees: 4 officers x $60.00 = 
8 non-officers x $15.00 = 
Accommodations: 3 rooms I 3 nights 
@ $78.12 per night x 112 = 
Transportation: Rental of 2 vans @ $34.00 
per day with 5¢ per mile 
$ 360.00 
351.60 
---------------------~P~er~d~ie~m~·----------------------------=xli==i=~= $435.90 
$~&& $1147.50 
_$!1~].50 
Let it be enacted that~&& be transferred from the Student I 
·Conferences Travel Account (#907027000) to the I.E. E. E. Oub so 
they may attend the conference on behalf of UNF and submit their 
robot into the competition. The recognition gained from such a 
widespread contest will further expand the awareness of UNF 
having a premiere engineering program. 
Respectfully submitted, __ E_RI_C_A_._N_E_LSO __ N_, C_H ___ AIRP __ E_R_so_N ___ ___ 
Introduced by __ Th_e_B_U_D_G_E_T_&_A_L_L_OC_A_T_I_O_N_s_c_o_mmi _ 'tt_ee __ 
Senate Action Unanimous Consent Date March 7, 1997 
zit known that SB-975-981 
this 7 th day of March 
-------
is here~/vetoed on ...... 3--.,..,l...:..C....__,j3'+-/-9.1..-.!7 ___ _ 
'1921._.
Signature   
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